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A Clarke-Wavelet-Based Time-Domain Power
Transformer Differential Protection

R. P. Medeiros, F. B. Costa, Member, IEEE, K. M. Silva, Senior Member, IEEE, J. J. Chavez, Member, IEEE, J.
R. Lima Júnior, and M. Popov, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Phasor-based differential protection is widely used
as the main protection function of the power transformer due to
its reliability and ability to discriminate internal from external
faults and inrush currents. However, these methods present some
delays due to phasor convergence during the fault occurrence
and can fail during challenging situations, such as transformer
energizations with low second-harmonic content and turn-to-turn
and turn-to-ground internal faults. This paper proposes a novel
time-domain power transformer differential protection based on
Clarke and wavelet transforms with only one differential unit
and with automatic setting to be used in any power transformer.
Considering both actual and simulation data, the performance
validation reveals that the proposed method is efficient, ultra-
fast, simple, and independent of the fundamental and harmonic
components of the differential current. The method was also
implemented in a real-time digital simulator to demonstrate its
practical feasibility.

Index Terms—Power transformers, Differential protection,
Wavelet transform, Clarke transform, ATP-EMTP, RTDS.

I. INTRODUCTION

Power transformers are widely used in power systems,
and faults on these equipment must be isolated as fast as
possible. Therefore, power transformer protection must detect
internal faults with high sensitivity and speed, guaranteeing no
operation for external faults and energization maneuvers [1].

The differential protection is the commonly applied pro-
tection for power transformers rated from 10 MVA [2], for
which percentage differential relays or high impedance relays
are mainly used for this purpose [3]. Percentage differential
relays operate when the differential current measured at the
transformer terminals exceeds a predefined percentage of the
restraint current. Although differential relays are commonly
used, they must present a suitable adjustment to take into ac-
count the transformer tap changer, errors due to CT saturation,
transformer overexcitation, and inrush currents.

Aiming to improve the conventional percentage differential
relays, additional harmonic restraint and harmonic blocking
methods have been used [4], [5]. Although those methods pro-
vide security, the internal fault detection can be delayed due to
the digital filtering process to compute harmonic components.
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Furthermore, these methods may fail during inrush conditions
because the second harmonic content may be smaller than
established thresholds, causing relay misoperation [6]. Besides
harmonic-based functions, a negative sequence unit is also
commonly used for detecting unbalanced internal faults, such
as turn-to-turn and turn-to-ground faults. However, this unit
is usually blocked during external faults and transformer
energizations [7].

Several techniques based on artificial intelligence, digital
signal processing, and probability theory and statistics have
been developed in order to improve the efficiency of trans-
former differential protection schemes [8]–[11]. For instance,
in [8] a method based on the Clarke transform and fuzzy
logic to single out internal faults on power transformers is
presented. Clarke transform was applied on instantaneous
values of differential currents, which eliminated the need of
a phasor estimation algorithm and reduced the computational
burden. However, the method did not ensure the protection for
turn-to-ground faults between the first 5% and the neutral point
of the wye-connected winding. Furthermore, the performance
of the method was not assessed for CT saturation.

Research reported in [9] and [11] used high-order statistics
and the second central moment techniques to distinguish
between internal faults and energizations, respectively. Both
methods presented good success rates in the event discrim-
ination, but only [11] reported adjusts with no dependence
of the transformer and system parameters. However, these
methods did not consider transformer overexcitation, which
is an important situation for validating new power transformer
protections.

The wavelet transform has been widely employed to assist
power transformer differential protection [10], [12]–[15]. In
[13], using the real-time boundary stationary wavelet trans-
form (RT-BSWT), the conventional phase (87T) and nega-
tive sequence (87Q) differential functions were recreated in
the wavelet domain, such that they were named as 87TW
and 87QW units, respectively. Instead of the phasor-based
conventional differential protection, this method uses only
high-frequency components of CT secondary currents. Hence,
neither fundamental nor low-order harmonic components are
necessary. This method presented: simplicity of implementa-
tion, fast operation, good accuracy, and low computational
burden. However, the method described in [13] is affected
by CT saturation, evolving external-to-internal faults, and
transformer energization with or followed by faults. Therefore,
the method presented in [13] was updated in [14] and [15] with
additional functions to overcome these issues. Considering
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these three references [13]–[15], the performance assessment
included general and challenging cases for the transformer
differential protection, such as external faults with and without
CT saturation, evolving external-to-internal faults, transformer
energization followed by internal faults, sympathetic energiza-
tions, and several types of internal faults considering few per-
centage of the winding. The 87TW and 87QW units proposed
in [13]–[15], which are segregated by phase, provided a better
performance and a faster fault detection than the respective
conventional ones. However, the performance of these wavelet-
based methods was assessed only in a simulation environment
and, therefore, with no validation by using actual records.
Furthermore, the negative sequence unit was blocked during
external faults, and the performance of these methods was not
assessed for transformer overexcitations.

This paper proposes a power transformer differential pro-
tection by using both Clarke and wavelet transforms, named
as 87TWα, which extracts high-frequency transients induced
by faults to provide a fast operation in accordance with the
time-domain operation instead of the phasor-based idea. While
[13]–[15] use positive and negative units segregated by phase
and additional inrush and CT saturation detection methods, the
proposed method presents only the 87TWα unit, with no phase
segregation. In addition, all equations present only addition
and multiplication operations, and were designed to run in a
real-time processing. Although the proposed method presents
only one differential unit, it presents an automatic parameter
setting to be used in any power transformer interchangebly.
Furthermore, the proposed 87TWα unit can be used in power
transformers with any number of windings.

A differential protection based on high-frequency transients
induced by faults, such as proposed in this paper, requires
currents in both transformer terminals sampled at a high rate
compared to sampling frequencies used by conventional pro-
tective relays. Therefore, actual data to validate these methods
are not readily available. Nevertheless, the proposed method
was validated with actual records from a power transformer
in an actual transmission power system, containing internal
fault, external fault, external fault clearance, and transformer
energization, where the actual relay failed in the last one.
Moreover, the proposed method was further assessed by using
representative simulations of internal faults, external faults
with and without CT saturation, evolving external-to-internal
faults, transformer overexcitations, transformer energizations,
transformer energizations followed by internal faults, and
sympathetic transformer energizations. The results revealed the
proposed method was accurate, fast, and simple. The method
was also implemented and evaluated in the Real Time Digital
Simulator (RTDS) to demonstrate its practical applicability.

II. THE PROPOSED WAVELET-BASED TRANSFORMER
DIFFERENTIAL PROTECTION

Fig. 1 depicts the block diagram of the proposed Clarke-
wavelet-based power transformer differential protection, which
is executed at each sampling time. The proposed method
and its related equations were designed to run in a real-time
application. Details about each block are addressed in the
remainder of this section.
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Figure 1. The proposed Clarke-wavelet-based differential protection.

A. Basic Pre-processing (Block 1)

The relay performs the digital acquisition of three-phase CT
secondary currents by means of anti-aliasing filters and AD
converters in order to get the following time-discrete currents:
iN={iNA , iNB , iNC }. The sub-index N={1,2,3,...,n} refers to
the nth transformer winding, whereas A, B, and C refer to
phases A, B, and C, respectively. For the sake of illustration
simplicity, the flowchart of the proposed method in Fig. 1 is
for a particular case of a transformer with two windings, where
N = 1 for the primary winding and N = 2 for the secondary
winding.

B. RT-BSWT (Block 2)

The scaling and wavelet coefficients of the RT-BSWT are
respectively given by [16]:

sΦ(l, k) =
1√
2

L−1∑
n=0

hϕ(n)
◦
iΦ(k − L+ n+ 1 + l), (1)

wΦ(l, k) =
1√
2

L−1∑
n=0

hψ(n)
◦
iΦ(k − L+ n+ 1 + l), (2)

where k > ∆k− 1 is always associated to the current sample
time k/fs, in which fs is the sampling frequency; 0 6 l < L
is the border index; hϕand hψ are low-pass scaling and high-
pass wavelet filters, respectively; L is the filter length; ∆k > L

is the sliding window length;
◦
iΦ(k +m) = iΦ(k −∆k +m)
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with m ∈ N∗, which is a periodized current in ∆k samples;
sΦ = {sNA , sNB , sNC } and wΦ = {wNA , wNB , wNC } are related to
iΦ = {iNA , iNB , and iNC }.

C. The Clarke Transform (Block 3)

This paper proposes the application of the Clarke transform
in the instantaneous boundary wavelet coefficients in order
to compute the alpha-mode (α-mode) wavelet coefficients
(Clarke-wavelet coefficients), as follows: wNαA(k)

wNαB(k)
wNαC(k)

 =

√
2

3

 1 − 1
2 − 1

2
− 1

2 1 − 1
2

− 1
2 − 1

2 1

 wNA (k)
wNB (k)
wNC (k)

 , (3)

where wNφ ={wNαA, wNαB , and wNαC} are the respective α-mode
wavelet coefficients related to the primary transformer winding
currents iNABC={iNA , iNB , iNC }; φ={αA, αB, αC}.

D. Phase/Magnitude Adjustments (Block 4)

The magnitude, phase shift, and zero-sequence correction
are performed on the α-mode wavelet coefficients as follows:wNαAwNαB

wNαC

 =
1

TAPN
MN

wNαAwNαB
wNαC

 , (4)

where wNφ ={wNαA, wNαB , and wNαC}; TAPN is the tap of the
CT; and MN is the matrix used for the transformer angular
displacement [17], [18].

E. Differential Wavelet Coefficients (Block 5)

Based on the classical differential currents [19], this paper
proposes the differential Clarke-wavelet coefficients instead of
differential currents. The differential α-mode wavelet coeffi-
cients are given by:

wopφ (0, k) =

N∑
m=1

1

2
wmφ (0, k), (5)

wopφ (l 6= 0, k) =

N∑
m=1

wmφ (l, k), (6)

where 0 ≤ l < L; wopφ ={wopαA, wopαB , wopαC}; m is the counter
for the number of windings; and the superscript op refers to
operation Clarke-wavelet coefficients.

F. Differential Energy and the Automatic Threshold Definition
(Block 6)

Based on [16], this paper proposes the differential Clarke-
mode wavelet coefficient energies, named as differential
Clarke-mode energies (Ediffφ = {Eopφ , Eresφ }), where:

Eopφ (k) =

L−1∑
l=1

[wopφ (l, k)]2 +

k∑
n=k−∆k+L

[wopφ (0, n)]2, (7)

and

Eresφ (k) =

N∑
m=1

Emφ (k), (8)

where 0 ≤ l < L; Eopφ ={EopαA, EopαB , EopαC}; and Emφ (k) is the
wavelet coefficient energy of the current of the mth winding,
being computed in the same way as Eopφ .

The αA-, αB-, and αC-modes are combined into just one
α-mode energy as follows:

Eopα (k) = EopαA(k) + EopαB(k) + EopαC(k), (9)

Eresα (k) = EresαA (k) + EresαB (k) + EresαC (k). (10)

Therefore, α-mode protection is not segregated by phase,
and this block returns only two differential energy variables:
Ediffα ={Eopα , Eresα }.

The threshold related to the energy Ediffα is automatic
defined as follows:

Ediffα =
P

k2 − k1 + 1

k2∑
n=k1

Ediffα (n), (11)

where [k1/fs k2/fs] is a previous steady-state time range
and P = 5. These thresholds are essential for detecting events
after the steady-state, such as internal faults, external faults,
and transformer energization maneuvers, and are automatically
defined to a specific power transformer based on the noise
statistic.

G. Scaling Coefficient Energy (Block 7)

Conversely to the wavelet coefficient energy, the scaling
coefficient energy of the currents are directly proportional to
low-frequency components, which is ideal to identify null-
currents before transformer energization. Based on [16], the
scaling coefficient energies are given by:

EΦ(k) =

L−1∑
l=1

[sΦ(l, k)]2 +

k∑
n=k−∆k+L

[sΦ(0, n)]2, (12)

where EΦ = {ENsA, ENsB , and ENsC} is the scaling coefficient
energy of iΦ = {iNA , iNB , and iNC }.

H. Settings for Inrush Currents (Block 8)

The transformer can be identified as opened when currents
are lower than pickup values, which is accomplished in the
wavelet domain as follows:

EΦ(k) < EΦ, (13)

where EΦ are thresholds related to EΦ.
When (13) is fulfilled, the method automatically sets the

87TWα unit slope to Kα=0.9, sets the trip delay to Nα= 3
4∆k,

and generates the pre-energizaton flag. The slope Kα and
the trip delay Nα are updated to make the protection more
secure during transformer energizations without sacrificing its
reliability in detecting internal faults during inrush currents.
Then, the 87TWα unit will be able to recognize if the next
event will be related to an inrush current with or without a
permanent internal fault.

I. Inception Time Detection of External Events (Block 9)

According to the power transformer differential protection
theory, the ratio Iop/Ires tends to remain lower than the slope
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in external events to the power transformer protection zone,
such as external faults, transformer overexcitations and sympa-
thetic inrush conditions, avoiding possible relay misoperations
[20], where Ires and Iop are operating and restraining currents
at the fundamental frequency (low-frequency components).
Based on this premise, but using high-frequency components
extracted with Clarke-wavelet differential energy, external
events are detected if:

Eopα (k) < KαEresα (k) (14)

and  E
op
α (k − 1) < Eopα
Eresα (k − 1) < Eresα

Eresα (k) > Eresα

(15)

where kEF /fs=k/fs is the detected external fault inception
time when both (14) and (15) are fulfilled.

When both (14) and (15) are met, the method sets Kα=0.5
and Nα= 1

2∆k, automatically. Then, the 87TWα unit will be
able to properly detect possible internal faults after external
ones (evolving external-to-internal fault), as well as CT and
power transformer saturations in external events.

J. Differential Protection Units (Block 10)
Based on the classical differential principle, the proposed

87TWα unit detects an internal fault when:{
Eopα (k) > KαEresα (k)
Eopα (k) > Eopα

. (16)

The default slope is Kα=0.5. However, it can change according
to Sections II-H and II-I.

When a pre-energization flag is generated and (16) is
fulfilled, the algorithm identifies the beginning of a transformer
energization and the threshold Eopα is then updated along the
time in order to provide security during the occurrence of this
event, as follows:

Eopα = MEopα (k), if Eopα (k) > Eopα (k − 1), (17)

where M = 0.01 and Eopα = 0 at the beginning of the
energization.

The inception time of the internal fault (kIF /fs) is identified
when (16) is true and when{

Eopα (k − 1) < Eopα
Eresα (k − 1) < Eresα

(18)

is also true, where kIF /fs=k/fs.
When (16) is true, the α-mode energy Ediffα is in the

operation region and the trip command of the 87TWα unit
is high (Tα(k)=1), otherwise Ediffα is in the restraining region
and Tα(k)=0.

K. Trip Management (Block 11)
When the α-mode energy point is in the restraining re-

gion, then Tα(k)=0. Therefore, the operator 3Tα-2=-2, which
produces a decrease by 2 in the trip counter ΣTα(k), where
ΣTα(k) ≥ 0. Conversely, when the α-mode energy point is in
the operating region, then Tα(k)=1. As a consequence, 3Tα-
2=1, which produces an increase in the trip counter ΣTα(k).

Thereafter, ΣTα(k) is compared to the related trip delay Nα,
where the relay trips when ΣTα(k) > Nα (Fig. 1).

The default trip delay Nα is zero. However, it can change
according to Sections II-H and II-I.

L. Qualitative Analysis

Fig. 2 depicts the expected trajectory of operating points
Ediffα along the differential plane during the most important
events. The trip depends on the position of the differential
energy Ediffα and the trip delay, which changes in accordance
with the events as follows:

• Steady-state period: Ediffα refers to the event I;
• Internal fault: Ediffα changes from I to II;
• External fault: Ediffα changes from I to III;
• External fault followed by CT saturation: Ediffα changes

from I to III, and then from III to IV, where it stays more
time in the restraining region;

• External fault followed by an internal fault: Ediffα

changes from I to III, and then from III to V;
• Overexcitation: Ediffα changes from I to III, and then

from III to IV, where it stays more time in the restraining
region;

• Inrush current: Ediffα changes from I to IV, where it stays
more time in the restraining region;

• Inrush current with permanent fault: Ediffα changes from
I to II;

• Inrush current followed by a permanent fault: Ediffα

changes from I to IV; When the internal fault starts, it
changes from IV to V;

Figure 2. Trajectory of the energy operating points for the most of events.

III. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT WITH ACTUAL DATA

This section presents a thorough discussion about the per-
formance of an existing protection system used in an actual
power transformer of a transmission system under internal
fault, external fault, external fault clearance, and transformer
energization as well as the performance of the proposed
method.

A. Power System Description

Fig. 3 depicts the simplified single-line diagram of two
actual power transformers of a power system where distur-
bances were recorded. The power system is represented by
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two equivalent sources (S1 and S2) for the sake of simplicity.
T1 and T2 are 100 MVA, 230/69 kV power transformers
configured at YNd1. The 230 kV and 69 kV CTs are connected
at 500/5 A and 1200/5 A taps, respectively. Details about the
system parameters are described in [15].

The traditional phasor-based 87T function was used to
protect the power transformer in the field. Nevertheless, a
digital fault recorder (DFR) monitored the power transformers
with a sampling frequency of 15360 Hz (256 samples per cycle
of 60 Hz), where both currents and voltages at the high-voltage
side (230 kV) as well as currents at the low-voltage side (69
kV) were measured as data records.

The proposed wavelet-based differential protection was as-
sessed in an off-line analysis with the oscillographic records
provided by the DFR at 15360 Hz. The proposed method runs
with the Daubechies mother wavelet with four coefficients
(db(4)).

T1

CB

S1

CT11 CT2 CB2

ZS1

kV

T2

CB3 CB4

kV

S2ZS2Differential relay

Oscillographic recorder

Differential relay

Oscillographic recorder

CT3 CT4

Figure 3. Single line diagram of the electrical system.

B. Internal Fault

A double-line fault between phases B and C took place at
the terminals of the monitored transformer T1. Therefore, it
is an internal fault to the differential protection in T1. Fig.
4 depicts the currents measured in T1, the differential α-
mode differential energies, and the digital status of the circuit
breakers (T1/CB) and the differential protections (T1/87T
and T1/87TWα). The transformer differential relay operated
correctly, providing the trip command to disarm T1 in about
2 cycles after the fault inception time. The high- and low-
voltage circuit breakers opened in about four cycles after the
fault inception time [Fig. 4(d)].

Fig. 5 depicts the trajectory of the differential α-mode
energy operating points during the first cycle after the fault
inception time. In this type of fault, the proposed 87TWα
differential unit must trip when the operation energy points are
two times higher than the restraining energy points after the
internal fault inception time. Indeed, Ediffα presented a hard
increase soon after the fault inception time (2Eopα � Eresα ) and
detected the internal fault successfully at 65 µs (Figs. 4(c) and
5). Therefore, the trip provided by the proposed method would
be faster than the actual relay with the conventional protection
system such as shown in Fig. 4(d).

Figure 4. Currents measurement in the transformer T1: (a) iHA , iHB , and iHC ;
(b) iXA , iXB , and iXC ; (c) α-mode operating and restraining energies; (d) logic
states for both circuit breakers and the differential relay which protects T1.
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Figure 5. α-mode energy operating points collected during the first cycle
after internal fault initiation.

C. External Fault and External Fault Clearance

The AB fault inside the T1 protection zone, described as
an internal fault to T1 in Section III-B, is an external fault
to the differential relay that protects T2, as depicted in Fig.
3. Fig. 6 depicts the currents measured in the transformer T2,
the differential α-mode energies, and the digital status of the
circuit breakers and the differential protections due to the AB
fault on T1. As expected, the differential relay of T2 did not
trip. Therefore, the high- and low-voltage circuit breakers of
T2 remained closed during the AB fault in T1 [Fig. 6(d)]. In
addition, no false trip was issued by the relay in T2 during
the external fault clearance. Therefore, the existing protection
system in T2 performed well for both the external fault and
its clearance.

Fig. 7 depicts the trajectory of the differential α-mode
energy operating points during the first cycle after the fault
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inception time. As expected, the 87TWα differential unit did
not trip because 2Eopα � Eresα from the beginning of the
external fault to its clearance.

Figure 6. Current measurement in transformer T2: (a) iHA , iHB , and iHC ; (b)
iXA , iXB , and iXC ; (c) α-mode operating and restraining energies; (d) Logic
states for both circuit breakers and differential relay that protect T2.
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Figure 7. α-mode energy operating points collected during the first cycle
after external fault initiation.

D. Transformer Energization

The accurate detection of inrush currents is not a trivial task,
even for existing commercial numerical differential relays. For
instance, several commercial numerical relays need additional
protection units based on the harmonic content, such as
harmonic restraint and harmonic blocking logics. Nevertheless,
there is no guarantee of a proper performance during inrush
current, especially when the level of the second harmonic
drops below a specific threshold [6].

An actual energization maneuver took place at the mon-
itored transformer T1, in which the 230 kV terminal was
energized under no load. Fig. 8 depicts the currents measured

at the high-voltage side of the transformer T1, the scaling
coefficient energy of the high-voltage CT currents, the α-
mode differential energies, and the digital status of the circuit
breaker CB1 and the actual differential protection. During the
energization, the 2nd harmonic level of the phase C differential
current dropped below the 15% limit adjustment established
for the harmonic blocking function. Therefore, the transformer
differential relay operated inadvertently, providing a wrong trip
command to disarm T1, which was opened in about two cycles
after the beginning of the maneuver. Therefore, Fig. 8 shows
a case where the existing protection in an actual power system
failed during a transformer energization. It is not the scope of
this paper to address the performance of the existing protection
system and its settings. Therefore, more details about this case
are unknown.

Figure 8. (a) T1 HV CT Currents; (b) Scaling coefficient energy of the CT
currents; (c) α-mode operating and restraining energies; (d) logic states for
both circuit breakers and differential relay that protect T1.

In Fig. 8(b), before the energization, the scaling coefficient
energy is below the threshold related to the transformer load
current. Therefore, a pre-energization was detected by the
proposed method in accordance with (13). Furthermore, the
threshold Eopα was updated according to (17) and the slope
Kα was increased to 0.9 from the beginning of the transformer
energization in order to ensure security during the occurrence
of this event. Nevertheless, the operating points moved to the
operating region (Eopα /0.9 > Eresα ), which could cause a relay
misoperation. However, the operating points remained in the
operation region for a short time due to the typical saturation
during the inrush current [Fig. 8(c)]. This fact did not happen
during the internal fault, in which 2Eopα � Eresα from the fault
inception time to its clearance [Fig. 4(c)]. Therefore, this issue
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was properly solved with the updating of both Eopα and Kα, as
well as with the trip delay in association with the trip counter,
where the trip remained blocked from the beginning of the
transformer energization maneuver. Therefore, the transformer
energization was properly detected by the wavelet-based dif-
ferential protection and no wrong trip would be provided to
disarm T1 if the proposed method was installed to protect this
power transformer.

IV. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT WITH SIMULATION DATA

A power system with similar parameters to the actual
system described in section III (Fig. 3) was simulated in the
ATP/EMTP software environment for the performance assess-
ment of the proposed method. Several challenging scenarios
for the transformer differential protection were generated, as
follows:

1) Database 1 (internal faults):
a) turn-to-turn faults on phase A wye winding; turn-

to-turn faults on the delta winding between phases
A and B; turn-to-ground faults on phase A wye
winding; and turn-to-ground faults on the delta
winding between the A-to-B-winding and the earth.
The percentage of the turns in the fault is equal to
e = {1, 2, 3, ..., 98}% (392 records).

b) AG, BG, and CG faults on the high- and low-
voltage terminals of T1, inside the protection
zone, with the fault inception angle of θf =
{0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180} electrical degrees and
fault resistance of Rf = {100, 200, 300} Ω (126
records). θf corresponds to the phase A voltage
angle at the fault point.

2) Database 2 (external faults + CT saturation): AG, BG,
CG, AB, BC, AC, ABG, BCG, ACG, and ABC faults
on the high- and low-voltage terminals of T1, but
external to the T1 transformer protection zone, with
θf = {0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180} electrical degrees and
Rf = {1, 10} Ω (280 records). The burden of CTs was
intentionally increased in order to impose CT saturation.

3) Database 3 (evolving external-to-internal faults): AG
external faults with θf = 90 ◦ and Rf = 1 Ω on the
high and low voltage terminals of T1 evolving to turn-
to-turn and turn-to-ground internal faults on transformer
windings at the same side of the faulted terminal. The
percentage of the turns in the internal fault is equal to
e = {1, 2, 3, ..., 98}% (392 records). Internal faults take
place three cycles after the external faults.

4) Database 4 (transformer overexcitations): This event was
induced by applying a 140% overvoltage on the T1 high
voltage side with variations of θs = {0, 1, 2, ..., 179, 180}
electrical degrees (181 records), where θs is the phase
A voltage angle at the overvoltage point.

5) Database 5 (transformer energizations): Switching per-
formed by the high voltage side (230 kV) of T1, with its
secondary terminal opened (CB2 opened) and with T2
de-energized (CB3 and CB4 opened), and changing the
high voltage circuit breaker closing time at angles θs =
{0, 1, 2, ..., 179, 180} electrical degrees (181 records).

6) Database 6 (transformer energizations with permanent
internal fault): Switching performed by the high voltage
side of T1, with the secondary terminal opened (CB2
opened) as well as the transformer T2 opened, changing
the high voltage circuit breaker closing time at angles
θs = {0, 90} electrical degrees for each case listed on
database 1 (784 records). There is a permanent internal
fault at the switching time;

7) Database 7 (sympathetic inrushs): Switching performed
by the high voltage side of T2, with its secondary
terminal opened (CB4 opened) and with T1 previously
energized (CB1 and CB2 closed), and changing: the
high voltage circuit breaker closing time at angles θs =
{0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180} electrical degrees, the load
power factor PF = {0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0}, and the X/R ratio
of the circuit connected to the transformer high-voltage
winding X/R = {10.0, 20.0} (56 records).

The databases 1-7 were generated by considering a typical
signal-to-noise relation (SNR) of 60 dB. The performance of
the proposed method was compared to the traditional phasor-
based differential functions: 87T with harmonic restraint and
harmonic blocking units, and 87Q current differential ele-
ments, totaling two functions, where all of them are segregated
by phase. The sampling frequency was fs=1200 Hz and the
full-cycle Fourier algorithm was used in accordance with the
real situation in section III. Table I describes the settings used
for the conventional differential protection scheme according
to relay manufacturers’ recommendations [21], [22]. The 87Q
unit is implemented with an intentional delay of two cycles in
order to increase the security in its operation [18].

The proposed method presents only one function with
neither phase segregation nor additional strategies such as
harmonic restraint and harmonic blocking, and it runs at
fs=15360 Hz, which is in accordance with the sampling
frequency of the real data shown in Section III. Its setting
are automatically defined one shown in Sections II and III.

Table I
THE CONVENTIONAL PROTECTION SCHEME PARAMETERIZATION [21],

[22].

87T 87Q
Harmonic restraint Harmonic blocking

SLP1 IpuT K2 K5 K2b K5b SLP2 IpuQ

0.35 0.5 pu 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.25 0.1 pu

Table II shows a performance comparison between both
proposed and conventional methods regarding the success rate
and the delay in detecting the events of the databases 1-7.

According to Table II, the external event detection module
of the proposed method (block 9) presented robust perfor-
mance for all cases of external faults with CT saturation,
transformer overexcitations, and sympathetic inrushs, provid-
ing no trip (100% of success rate), and the inrush detection
module (block 8) properly detected all single transformer
energizations, presenting also a success rate of 100%, i.e., no
trip in these cases. The conventional method also presented a
success rate of 100%.
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Table II
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF THE METHOD FOR THE SIMULATED DATABASES.

Event Total cases
Proposed method Conventional method

Correct Success Average Correct Success Average
operations rate (%) oper. time operations rate (%) oper. time

Internal faults (1.a) 392 392 100% 138 µs 388 98.98% 15.84 ms

Internal faults (1.b) 126 126 100% 74 µs 105 84% 29.06 ms

External faults 280 280 100% - 280 100% -

Evolving external-to- 392 386 98.47% 9.51 ms 378 96.43% 54.54 msinternal faults

Overexcitations 181 181 100% - 181 100% -

Energizations 181 181 100% - 181 100% -

Faulted energizations 784 784 100% 12.61 ms 677 86.46% 18.80 ms

Sympathetic inrush 56 56 100% - 56 100% -

An example of the proposed method performance for exter-
nal events is shown in Fig. 9, which depicts the CT currents
and the alpha-mode differential energies in a 140% overvoltage
on the 230 kV bus, but outside the transformer protection zone.
According to Fig. 9(d), this event would be properly detected
by the block 9 as an external event and no trip would be
provided because ΣTα(k) << Nα = 1

2∆k during the event.

Figure 9. Transformer overexcitation: (a) iHA , iHB , and iHC ; (b) iXA , iXB , and
iXC ; (c) α-mode differential energies.

Regarding the internal faults (databases 1 and 2), the pro-
posed 87TWα unit (block 10) was more accurate and faster
than the conventional one, ensuring a success rate of 100%
and detecting several faults with almost no change in the
differential currents in which the conventional one failed, such
as: turn-to-turn faults on the delta side with less of 5% of
the shorted winding, and all the single-phase-to-ground faults
between T1 and CT2 with Rf = 300 Ω.

The proposed 87TWα unit was also more reliable and faster
than the conventional one regarding simultaneous events, such

as evolving external-to-internal faults and transformer ener-
gizations with permanent internal faults, presenting success
rates and average operating time, respectively, of 98.47% and
9.51 ms against 96.43% and 54.54 ms, for evolving external-
to-internal faults, and 100% and 12.61 ms against 86.46% and
18.80 ms, for faulted transformer energizations.

V. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT IN ANOTHER POWER
TRANSFORMER

The performance of the proposed method was also evalu-
ated in another power transformer, with delta-star grounded
configuration (Dyn1). Fig. 10 depicts the single-line diagram
of the analyzed three-phase power system. The system consists
of a 138 kV Thevenin equivalent connected to the primary
winding of a transformer whose rated power is equal to
25MVA and ratio of 138:13.8 kV. A small distribution line
connects a load of 10 MVA and power factor of 0.92 to the
secondary winding of the transformer. The CTs connected to
the primary and secondary windings of the power transformer
presented transformation ratios equal to 200-5 and 2000-5 A,
respectively. More details and information about the power
system and power transformer parameters are find in [23].

T1

CB

S1

CT11 CT2 CB2

ZS1

T2

CB3 CB4

Differential relay

Oscillographic recorder

138 kV

LD (5 km)

Load13.8 kV
12.5 MVA

Figure 10. Single-line diagram of the electrical system with two Dyn1
transformers in parallel.

The same cases of the databases 1, 2, 5, and 7 were
generated in order to verify the performance of the proposed
method. The proposed method was stable during external
faults, transformer energizations, and sympathetic energiza-
tions, i.e., none of these events were misdetected, as well
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as detected all internal faults (success rate of 100%) with an
expressive average operating time of about 84 µs. Therefore,
these results are similar to the results obtained with the 100
MVA 230:69 kV power transformer in Section IV and suggest
the good applicability of the proposed method for different
power transformer configurations (power transformers with
different vector groups).

VI. CASE STUDIES

A. A Single-phase-to-ground Fault Close to the Converter
Transformer in an HVDC System

Faults close to transformers in line-commutated converters
(LCC)-HVDC systems can lead to transformer differential
protection relay misoperation due to high harmonic distortions
in the AC currents of the transformers. The performance of the
proposed method was assessed considering two fault scenarios
in the LCC-HVDC of the CIGRE benchmark test system [24]:
a single-phase-to-ground fault between the 12-pulse rectifier
and the transformer, but external to the transformer protection
zone (external fault); and a single-phase-to-ground fault within
the transformer protection zone (internal fault). Both faults
were simulated with a fault resistance of 10 Ω. More details
of the LCC-HVDC system can be found in [24].

Fig. 11 depicts the CT currents and the alpha-mode differ-
ential energies monitored during the external fault. According
to Figs. 11(a) and (b), the monitored currents on the AC
side and on the converter side presented a high harmonic
content. However, the proposed method was not affected and
the external event was properly detected by the external fault
detection module, and no trip was issued [Fig. 11(c)].

Fig. 12 depicts the CT currents and the alpha-mode differ-
ential energies monitored during the internal fault. Similarly
to the external fault, the monitored currents on the AC side
and on the converter side presented high harmonic content
during the internal fault [Figs. 12(a) and (b)]. Despite the
high distortion level in currents, the proposed 87TWα element
properly detected the internal fault in the first cycle, 1.6 ms
from the fault inception time.

The proposed method was designed for detecting the highest
frequency components in a current with sampling frequency of
15360 Hz, i.e., the proposed method is sensitive for frequency
components from 3840 to 7680 Hz. Therefore, it is expected
a good performance even in the presence of DC component
and low-frequency harmonics, such as shown in these two
case studies. Nevertheless, it is necessary a more detailed
evaluation of the proposed method in power transformers in
HVDC systems in future works.

B. A Lightning Conduction by a Surge Arrester Installed on
the Transformer Protection Zone

The impact on the proposed method performance caused
by the operation of surge arresters within the transformer
differential protection zone is discussed in this Section. For
this analysis, the power system model shown in Fig. 3 was
improved. A substation was modeled with the double bus
single breaker configuration [25], and the power transformers
T1 and T2 as described in Section IV were connected to this
substation. Moreover, a 230 kV transmission line 100 km long

Figure 11. A valve side single-phase-to-ground fault (external fault): (a) iHA ,
iHB , and iHC ; (b) iXA , iXB , and iXC ; (c) α-mode differential energies.

Figure 12. A valve side single-phase-to-ground fault (internal fault): (a) iHA ,
iHB , and iHC ; (b) iXA , iXB , and iXC ; (c) α-mode differential energies.

was modeled using the JMarti model [26]. Coupling capacitor
voltage transformers (CCVTs) [27] and metal oxide varistor
(MOVs) surge arresters [26] were considered in each bay.
Typical stray capacitance values of power equipment such as
circuit breakers, disconnect switches, power transformers, and
busbar [27] were taken into account. A severe scenario was
simulated considering a 10 kA lightning striking directly on
the transmission line, 1 km away from the substation. The
currents in the secondary of the CTs in the HV and LV
sides of the protected transformer, as well as the alpha-mode
differential energies, are shown in Fig. 13.

According to Fig. 13, the HV-side currents were affected by
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Figure 13. A surge arrester conduction inside the transformer protection zone:
(a) iHA , iHB , and iHC ; (b) iXA , iXB , and iXC ; (c) α-mode differential energies.

the lighting because the HV-side surge arresters are placed be-
tween the CT and the HV transformer winding. Conversely, the
LV-side currents were weakly affected by the lighting because
the HV-side surge arresters conducted during the lighting. Both
operating and restraining energies increased soon after the
surge transients in the power transformer. However, due to the
fast and sharp decay of the surge wave, 2Eopα > Eresα just for
one sampling time [Fig. 13(c)]. Therefore, a small time delay
strategy could be used in the proposed protection to avoid the
misdetection of internal faults when the surge arresters conduct
during a lighting event. A more detailed evaluation of these
cases will be accomplished in future works.

VII. COMPUTATIONAL BURDEN

The computational burden required by a protection method
is an important parameter to verify the hardware implemen-
tation possibility. The basic requirement to a method run in
real-time is that the computational burden must be less than
the sampling time 1/fs. Despite an offline assessment with
massive data simulated in the ATP/EMTP program, the pro-
posed method was implemented in the RTDS to demonstrate
its practical feasibility, presenting computational burden less
than 50 µs. Another possibility to evaluate the computational
burden is to compute the number of floating-point operations
(FLOPs) required by a protection method. FLOPs are con-
sidered to be addition and multiplication operations. Memory
management was not considered.

The proposed method needs only addition and multiplica-
tion operations, being quite simple. In addition, the number
of FLOPs in the proposed method is regardless the sampling
frequency. By using the mother wavelet db(4), a boundary
wavelet coefficient energy only requires 34 FLOPs per sam-
pling time, which is the same amount described in [16]. For

any sampling frequency, the proposed algorithm needs 790
FLOPs per sampling time by using the mother wavelet db(4).

As a benchmark, the db(4) boundary wavelet coefficient
energy was implemented in a floating-point DSP for a real-
time analysis in [16], and the computational burden, per
sampling time, related to 34 FLOPs was about 1.70 µs.
Considering the same proportion, the proposed method would
require about 39.5 µs per sampling time (7.2 µs and 32.3 µs
would be the times required to perform the processing of the
Clarke and wavelet transforms, respectively). Since the used
sampling time is 1/fs=65 µs, the proposed method could be
properly implemented in that specific DSP.

Considering all sines and cosines stored in a buffer instead
of computing them during the execution time, such as shown in
[28], the conventional method based on the Fourier algorithm
requires addition, multiplication, and square root operations.
Square root operations consume several FLOPs depending on
the DSP. In addition, the computational burden of the con-
ventional Fourier-based method increases with the sampling
frequency. For instance, considering a sampling frequency of
fs=1200 Hz, such as set in this paper, the conventional method
needs 2406 FLOPs + 21 square root operations per sampling
time. This computational burden is higher than that provided
by the proposed method. However, it must be accomplished
during 1/fs=833.33 µs. By using the sampling frequency of
the proposed method, i.e., fs = 15360 Hz, the conventional
method needs 27894 FLOPs + 21 square root operations
per sampling time. This strong number of FLOPs must be
accomplished during 1/fs=65 µs, requiring a powerful DSP.
Nevertheless, it is not necessary to evaluate the phasor-based
protection at fs = 15360 Hz, since one is interested until, at
most, the 5th harmonic.

VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed a new time-domain transformer differ-
ential protection based on the wavelet and Clarke transforms
with only one differential unit (87TWα unit), which is without
phase segregation and presents no need of additional harmonic
content-based functions. The performance of the proposed
method was compared to the conventional differential protec-
tion one considering both actual and simulated data.

Regarding the actual data, the existing conventional protec-
tion failed during an actual transformer energization due to
the low harmonic content of the differential current, providing
a wrong trip, whereas the proposed method was successful in
an offline analysis of this case. Both existing and proposed
methods properly detected the actual internal fault. However,
the proposed method detected it in 65 µs because it is based
only in the high-frequency content of currents, whereas the
existing one took about two cycles to provide the trip.

Considering a great variety of simulated cases, both pro-
posed and conventional methods presented security for all
external events. However, the proposed method presented the
best performance and was the fastest for detecting internal
faults, even in simultaneous events.

The use of both Clarke and wavelet transforms ensured
a great computational efficiency and algorithm simplicity.
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Indeed, all equations present only addition and multiplication
operations, which allows the method to be implemented in
hardware environment with a computational burden compati-
ble with the used sampling frequency. In addition, the method
was implemented in a real-time simulator, being a quite
promising solution for the power transformer protection.
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